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TjU JPitfff/^*» cf IWil.—Th# Commi*# ®f* 
-Mtne wort, of the citadel .«I tort ofCharontoA 
Alton are already » advanced that they çouM, »
‘ .eceaaary, oppose a vigorous iwlrtanoe. Four of 
the five bastion* and curtain* have already their 
thick walls several metres above the level çoond, 
and two-think of the wall of the ditch ol tbeifth 
bastion are already built The wall tor thewhole 
endoeureofthefort ie to be carried to the Brighter 

„ the ramparts, vis., 6 metre* 80 centimetres (8$ feet 
English) above the level ground. In the several 
parta where the ground has been dug m>t,bedsot 
vegetable earth, two or three metres thick,w”™ f8 
extraordinary for the loralHj, hare been fouod. Th» 
earth has been told aside carefully tor the covering 
of the bastion*. Ac. Several wells have been dug 
tor the use of the masons, and, although at a depth 
of aixty feet, the water is in greet abundance and 
potable. In order that the work* may proceed with 
the guatoat activity little railway» have been laid 
down for the transport of the material* Irom ooe point 
to the ether. By due mentis two men were ableto 
drag what would otherwise he a heevy horse lend.

Flirtation —The author of Cherles O'Malley 
introduces the following queer illustration into the 
last number of that veritable narrative :—

« Flirtation ia a very fine thing ; hot it’s only a 
state ot tea ai I ion, alter all. The tadpole ex»- 
fence of the lover would be greet fuo, if one wav 
never to become a frog under the bande of the 
parson.**

* What do you call an impression !* asked a 
young lady of a typo.

“Thisf said he kismng her.

There k no virtue that adds so noble a Charm 
to the finest trait of beauty we that which 
exerts itself in watching over the tranquility of 
an aged parent. There are no tears that give 
so noMoa lustre to the cheek of innocence as the 
toero of filial sorrow.

Lardner has commençai! a
at Ltietoo Halt, ia this city.

ourse of scientific

Lori Brougham ha* a • *ebk eanfoge, mMDl.™*U 
to Sydney Smith “T**, answered tm wagfito dtrine, 
* ami* waap ta it»

IraHCaps.—"I *taadl--~d«i ■mBamm.waa to*
prialar’a wifoeaid when ah*
nul* rmpwwability.

O. Z. not O. Z.—A singular mistake occurred 
in thk city on Thursday, which goes to prove that 
we should not always trust to appuorences.
•hip Saracen, CspL Oliver Keating, aaitodfiron 
port that day for Manilla and Canton. When the 
«hip was ready to «tan, the captain eent s cartman
to the Phart Street Houas where he had been board
ing, for Wa baggage. .

The cartman aceordlnÿy went to Capt. K*« room 
and took hk thing* which were aH perked up, and 
in coming out of the room he eew in the entry, near 
ton door, two boxes marked O. Km the initials 
the captain’s name, (Oliver Keating) and nomas 
they belonged to him, and that H wan Oil Com 
be took the boxes, carried them do#» and put them 
on board the ship with the captain’s baggage, and 
the vsaael immediately afterward* went to era. An 
hour or two after «he had sailed, it ares dkeovered 
that the boxes did not belong to the captain but to 
mother gentleman who waa mopping at the Pear 
Street House, and »hal they contained e complete 
set of Daguenrotype apparatus, which the owner wa* 
about to put in operation in thk city. It waa, how
ever, too late to correct the mistake, end the boxes, 
Dnguerrohrpe apparatus and all, are now on their 
way to Manilla,—Boston Transcript.

Snuffers not Extinguishers—In the pariah of 
—, a email party of rural friends were enjoy

ing th-nreelvee afternoon, over a bowl of reck
ing Glenliyet in the village. Daylight h id failed 
to “ loom the stoop to friendship’* growth,” and 
*s the candle burned dimly with a gradually aug
menting top, it was discovered that the usual ap
pliances for remedying the evil had been forgot 
ten. The bell waa rung and the little girl who 
acted as waiter, ordered, in a facetious tone, to 
*• bring ben a pair o’ the auldert wuff ti she could 
find.*' “ A pair o' the «oldest sn iffers,” quoth 
ihe lassie to Herself, as she closed the door ot the 
apartment, in considerable perplexity and asto- 
niehment at the demand.—But woman's wit k 
ifu’ ready”, and she did not hesitate long in 
doubt. After a few minutes pasted in a hasty ex
cursion through the village, the girl returned, 
accompanied by two well known septuagenarian», 
whom she ushered into the presence *f the com
pany as “ the tea «oldest snuffers she kent in the 
hail parish 1* The buret of langhter wi’h which 
thé announcement was received, in some measure 
disconcerted the worthy pair of snuff-takers, who 

• had been led to believe that they were wanted to 
•peak on some important business at the inn. An 
explanation, however, and an invitation to join 
the conviviality of the party, speedily led to the 
mutual feelings of merriment.—[Correspondence 
of the Ayr Observer.

.«aif ConsslsHs^. —Contemplate with lb* apw 
tadea ol good-humoured contentment how artifi
cial and extrinsic to happiness are the superfluities 
of this life. Thanks to a discerning public, we 
can command, while heaven spares us the use of 
this right arm, as much food as. satisfies nature, 
which is all that the great or the affluent ran coo. 
some. While we have one shirt on our back and 
tie other at oar washerwoman’s, we have no rea- 

a to make an inventory of our wearables. We 
contrive to procure by hook or by crook a good 
suit of clothes every year ; and unie* a man 

oosee to roll himself in the kennel he cannot 
wear oot a suit of clothes in less time. We sur
mount our capot with our bat (while d Orsay 
does the same with one ol his hats,) and to all 
outward appearance our heads are equally fur
nished. , We cannot rival Cecil Forrester in prim
rose kid»; but while the Earl of Wihon wears 
well fitting blacks, who shall qo .rrel with ue who 
lollew the fashion of the Earl of Wiltoo t

Zing William Rufus.—Within a short distance 
of Minsted, in the New Forest, Hanta, are living 
in obecure circumstances the descendante of the 
person who found the body of the aboVn King after 
hi* death, and who esnveyed him in a cart to 
Winchester. They bear the nameofPurki-,and 
what may be considered remarkable i*. that they 
hold the same plot of ground which wes occupied 
by their progenitors and follow the same calling 
that he did, which is that of burning wood for the 
making of charcoal, and this the family have con
tinued to do for many generations. Some few 
years bark, part of a very ancient old lashione-l 
wheel was to be seen on the premise», which, 
according to tradition, belonged to the identical 
cart in which the Monarch’» body waa conveyed 

the site of its destination. The remain* ot 
Rufus are deposited in a large coffin which may 
be mm in Winchester Cathedral.

The late Mr. Power.—la glancing 
i following 1

Mere Refinement.—Instead ol saying a man rune 
on hk hook, the phrase ia now more elegantly 
rendered by saying, he program» on his personal

•* Why don’t your father take a newspaper f* 
said a man to a little boy whom he caught pilfer
ing his paper from the door itep. “ Cox he sends 
— to lake it,” answered the urchin.

The (toebM Argus,

WILL be p* bibbed at No. SO. Ft. Peter Street, Lower 
Town, alike Printing Office where “ Tmb HbITISU 
Noam Ambsican ” he» beta hitherto published, and 

• here Mr. A. Jatqaiw, the Proprietor and Printer, wi’I 
receive ■otweriptiona and orders for Advertising.—Terms 
the turn* at for the B. H. Jmericaa. nom fy ; Fifteen 
thUlinft per ytar, tût month • payait* in advance.

Job fsihtiho none in me best style, ah» oh
BSaSOHABU. TH**»

1 HE Subscriber has just received from his Mills, 
and ofiers for site, 500 Quintals ol very superior 
Oatmeal, and 100 Quintals of Pot Bailey.

GEO. BISSET.
Quebec, 15th Deer. 1841. V1

N‘

accidently
I friend’s albem, we Ibund the following lines from the

n. fir-.r 4a M a woman with her hosb in rbw I af the late Mr, Tyrone Power, one of the aofierei*
Bmtyu eight' » „ board the ill feted Preaidwt steamer • her were jotted

n h2we dews by that gentleman while on a visit to Manchester inIWWW tto beginning 5f 1840, a-idst what h. Wrm. “ a pfeaair>L 
I saoul ni» oui* cour du»iks». 11|te„,lioe of wind, hail, and sleet. ” Ofeeorer they were

A________ .i—■- hb craodfWther sad calling not h.tw 'ed for publication ; hot, however biting
him apnppy- 1 granoiamer 6 themselves, they derive a melancholy Interest from

A M wosmh wedged in the door of a vtege, and a little 
eagre trying to plack her then» by oao fog-

A nice young lady wiping out the frying P*» with tor 
while apron, lost the aaeoage gravy stoald grow eeid ia it

A dbiotere»t«d patriot moving toarm sad earth to |*t| 
into a fat oflee.

an angry 

An old bachelor

* do* the arbitration efl

ly, if let aleoa,

The blfew who don’t pay borrowed money 
power, woeld steal it to ha^m fair opportune

when in hbl

melancholy interest from the 
I sonroqucni foto of the author, who» humonr, baoyancy, 
and oaonbite delineetions of Irish eharacter will long he 

‘ by the public ;—
« RBMonsTnAnca.

" Manchester t Manchester I 
Why, Weather, so pester »
Tb sure out ot spite „
Yea srod rein day and eight,
And the Nn and the «tara 
Brer keep oot of sight !
Now, my good o'd friend Weather,
1 appeal (e yoe whether,

Saab conduct yea hold bjeetor right !
Traons Powaa.

Parie Municipal Police—Str 
Keeping Aceounit.— \ barber, 
brought before l lie Police-court chai

Strange Sye 
named Liait 
t charged wit 
r midnight.ing customers in hie house alter midnight. The [i brewing stones into the water, and 

barber : ' it is the (holt of this person, Merlon, i " ■

System of\ Slight circumstances.—Str Walter Scott, walk 
lioion, was 1 intone day among the banka of the Yarrow, 
with bar- where Mango Park waa born, saw the traveller 

h brewing stones into the water, and anxiously 
, who I watching the bubbles that succeeded. Scott in

is in the court. As he has not time to he shared quirod the object of hie occupation. *• I 
during the day he will come to be shared late at thinking,” answered Park, * how often 1 hud thus 
night? The President : * You ought not, at nil iri<*d to sound the rivers io Africa, by calculating 
events, to be disturbing the public pence. There how long a time had el ipsed before the bubble» 
were cries issuing from your bouse * if you were rose to the surface.” ** wa* a alight circoma- 
committing murder/ Marion : ‘ He wag «haring i lance, but the traveller's safety frequently rlrpend- 
that’e almost the Mme thing’ The President:led upon it. In a witch the mainspring forms » 
« Was it you then, Merlon, who were crying out small portion of the work», but it repels and gor- 

i ifyoe were being flayed T Merlon ; •Yee, in en.» the whole. So it is in the machinery of hu- 
fact, he was flaying me' fa general laugh)—bel mao life; « slight eircumst mce is permitted by 
has cut rou horribly. The barber : ‘ It ie true, the Divine Ruler to derange or to alter it ; a 
but I made a mistake.* Merlon ; ‘ Did vue not giant tails by a pebble ; a girl at the d mr of an tnn 
mean then, to cut me t’ The barber :* I do not changes the fortune ol nn empire. If the nose ol 
eey that (prolonged laughter.) I certainly did Cleopatra had been shorter, said Pascal, m hi 
not mean to cut so deep’ (loud and continued I epigrammatic and brilliant manner, the condition 
laughter.) The President: ‘Did yon then, cot of the world would have been différent. The 
him on purpose ?’ The barber : ‘Indeed, I did Mahomedans have a tradition, that whnn thri. 
ia the spirit of my order, yon understand one does prophet concealed himself in Mount Shur, his 
not like to be below hi* business.' The President Ipursuers were deceived by a spidei * web which 
and Merlon together : ' And why Y The barber : covered the mouth of the cave. Luther migh.
* The whole affair ie ihie ; Mr. Merlon k not to have been a lawyer, had his friend and companion 
be trusted, as he does not pay ready money, he escaped the thunder-storm at Erlurt ; Bcotlano 
used to cheat me in the number of shaves for had wanted her stern Reformer if the appe .lof 
which he owed me, when he had twelve he used the preacher had not startled him m the chapel of 
lossy he only had aix.eo that I loet both my ra- St. Andrew s Castle ; and if Mr. Grenville had 
xora, my a«ap and my time : at last I devised a not earned, in 1764, his memorable resolution 
mode ol keeping a reckoning not to be disputed.’ to the ex|>ediency ql charging “certain F,an'p 
The President : • How was that V The barber ; duties’* on the plantations in America the western 
‘Every time that I shave him, I make a notch in world might still have bowed to the British scep- 
his cheek (general laughter) when we count up, ire. Crowley might never have been a l’°_ ”
I look at his cheek so many notches, so many he had not found the Fairy Queen in his mo h ri 
shaves (renewed laughter) but the other day the parlour; Opie might have perfeb-.l in mute ob» 
rasor turned in my hand, I made the figure too edrity, if he h-d not looked over the ahi>u der of 
large, sod it wee this which made him cry out and his young companion, Mark Ote*. while he was 
disturb the neighbourhood.’ Amidst the general drawing a butterfly ; Giotto, one of the early 
laughter the barber was condemned to pay the routine painter», might have continued a rude 
full penalty, and the President adsieed him to shepherd boy, if a sheep drawn by upon a 
renounce in future, his new system of keeping atone had not attracted the notice of C imabue m

I he went that rrnj.—Aeiatic Journal,

NOTICE.
TO PERSONS DE8IROPS OF SETTLING 

ON THE LAMBTON AND KENNEBEC 
ROAD.
UTI E is hereby given that it i* the intention or 
the Government it on» to take the neeeeeary steps 

for Settling the Kennebec Bond, in conformity to the 
toftnclal Statute 1 Gee. • ep SI.

Leu of 60 Acre* of Lani each will be laid eet on 
each si '* if the re d. ...

Settlers II years of eg* end upward* who have never 
obuined a grant of Land from Government, may obuin 
a Lot of 5 * Acres on the following condition» —

1st.—They are to make application to the Emigrant 
Agent, at Quebec, or to the resident Agent, whenever 
they shall be ready to become resident, on the tract to 
be granted.

god__Upon giving a satisfactory account of their
mean» of providing for themselves until » Crop can be 
raised from the ground, they will receive e Ticket from 
the Emigrant A ent entitling them to locate the land.

Srdly.—Upon application to the resident Agent in the 
first pie» to will forw rd e étalement to the Emigrant 
Agent, of the applicant’s age, family, and meant of set 
lement, upon which, li approved, auth rily for location 

will issue
dihly.—The Ticks issued will he useless to sny hat 

the applicants, and unless presented to the resident 
Agent within one month from the data they will not 
be received by him Any person who shall receive a 
Ticket, and who shall n»t proceed to he Settlement 
within one month, or who, having been plerod upon 
land there shall abandon It, will be considered as 
having lost all claim to receive land

athly —Settle'» will be required to clear and place 
once under Crop one third of the land located, and to 
reside on the land until this roulement duty is performed, 
and after ono third of the grant shall have bron cleared 
and under erop, the -iettier shall be entitled to his Ps. 
tent, free o' expenro

6thly —The Seltleme -t duty la required to to done 
within four years from the date of the Ticket.

7thly —Settlers who are under the necessity of being 
temporarily absent from their Locations, will apply to 
the resident Age >t stating the length of their intended 
absence, and the reason for it, which will be entered on 
the Agent’s Book if the reason for ibronro seems suffi- 
eient, and any person who shall absent himself without 
b ing permitted to do so by the Agent or who • hall 
remain away from the ettiemeat. for e longer time l*sn 
such permission shall authorise, will no considered as 
having forfeited his location.

gthly.—An assignment or sttem-t to assign any 
Ticket or Location, will also be considered as a orffei- 
ture of all right in thé Local» or Assign» ; o. if it 
shall appear that the Local» has previously obtained a 
Grant of Land from Government, hi» new Location shall 
be forfeited.

gthly._In all cas» ot abandonment of Location, the
located* land will immediately be con.-idered open for 
new location or a *le.

linhly —At it it not the intention of the Government 
to offer the '‘ettiers any assistance further than the free 
grant of land, appû' ante are specially desired io consi
der for themselves whether or not, they have the means 
of maintaining tiiemrolv» and their families until Crops 
can be raised from thegro' nd.

Mr C, TASCHEREAU, the Agent for (he Settle
ment of the Kennebec Road or Mr. I UCHANAN, 
Agent for Emigrants at Quebec, wilt Airnith any ftirther

MURDOCH, 
Chief Secretary.

•ÜP1ÜIOR
LEMON STRUT

Manufactured and sold by
WM. PATERSON,

Grocer#
No. 18. Notre Dame Street, Quebec.

JUST RECEIVED AMD FOR SALE, 
CA Gross of the well known celebrated Jonas* 
^ Matchs»—nothing equal to them in Uw Cana#

CHAS. F. PRATT ft BROTHER. 
Oeebee. 25th A eg. 1841.

■ ’HE Subscriber begs to intimate tha. he is 
1 sow devoting particular attention to the meneloc- 

tore of Ootmml, end will always have nn hand a 
larg. supply, wish he will d.sppee of on the meet rea
sonable terms*

wicb be will dispose <
•• )

— d IS°f~
Hoe, Fine, and MiddliiSuperfine, Fine, end Middling Fleer.

Pol and P»*rl Barhzy.
Fana» Entière, Pen» Onto, Bren, Ac. fee.

— Ann —
A large assortment .-f very superior QUILLS.

GEORGE BISSET,
Quehee, «3rd Joly, 1841. ue Hum’s Wharf

THE Subscriber takes the present opportunity of re.
turning hie sinrere thanks to his friends and the 

publie in general for the liberal support io business m 
has hitherto eqjoyed and begs leave to inform them that 
he has removed to thv premiere formerly occupied hr 
Meure. Gibb A Shaw, No. 18, Notre Dime Street, op. 
posile the Store of Mr. Cathro, Watch-maker, where he 
intends to ketp • general assortment of Groceries 
Wines and liquors of the best quality, and at moderate 
prices, and hop» to merit a continuance of publie 
patronage.

WM. PATERSON.
Quebec, 7th May 1841.
N. B. Daily expected a choke aworment af China 

& Earthenware.

for SALE BY THE SUBSCRIBERS. "
£fl f’ASKS WHhKEY.

100 hogee Glass by 9 ( in half hose a
40 do Diehl' Herring*

•00OII Common, Cigare, in hundred#
16 kegs >nuff 
10 do, host Plug Ige.

10«00 Silva Cigars, 10 ynrs eld 
tOOil Ladies do.
60» large dry Hides 
364 heavy green Celt Sk'ne.

CHAS. F. PRATT A BROTHER. 
Qn-L-e anth J»n., |usi.

NOTICE f"
RUSSlAM STOVES.

.tf I , uny is now ren- 
for the rri ction ot

HE Russian Stove 
dy to receive orders 

this useful and economical Stove. A ssm ls of them 
can he seen at the Auction Rooms of r. G. D Pal- 
x a BETTI, every ■ ay from 8 to 6 o’clock, where orders 
will be received or at the vianufictory Establishment, 
No. 99 St Vallier street.—30th Sept 1841.

JUST RECEIVED,
AND FOR 8ALE BY THE 8VBSCMIBMBB.

25,000

saw

Regalia Cigare,
20,000 Crus Brand, Nn. I, Principe, 

15,600 O», • Ne. t, -
15,000 Pe *x “ Ne. 1, “
2 <>00 Matthew Congre»,
2,000 Riondo Congre»,

10,000 ' orirge,
2,000 Guisa, i
1,000 Vanill» Che mote,

24,000 Mrnd si A Garcia,
6 Old) Tri burns,

IS.'fiO Rrgstta, No 1, Canada Maaelhrlere, 
20,000 Matthew half Reg.lia,

Mareeabie Knas er Tobacco. Fine mild old PetH 
Knaster Vuelta de Ah*jo. Fin I tighter Forte Rire, 
Cut Tobacco, Strsehorg Snuff, Frenrh Rappee, Fin# 
Moccobey, American Gentleman, Nnlchilochri Mix. 
ire, Cigar Cas» of different six», k Patent Match». 

—ALSO.-
' A very large stock of sole and upper Leather English 

French, Irish and Canada manufaetu e, he
CHS. F. PRATT A BROTHER. 

Foot of Mountain Street, Quehee.
2> d June 1841.

ARNOLD’S VICTORIA HOUSE, No 15. Noté*
Dame Street. Lower Town, near the market Flare. 

—Ordinary from 2 till 4 o’clock, P M.—‘ eups and 
Chops at alt hours Large Storage for the eeavenience 
o i earders.

Qurher, 4th May, 1841.
MANUFACTURE OF RUSSIAN STÔVËS. 

By e Company under the direction aj 
MR. SMOtlNSKi,

Who ha* int-odoci d from Poland a number of work
men whose trade ia ih# manufacturing of three 
Sieve».

99, St. Vsllisb Stbext, Qrease.

SUCH G«nllrm< n of the Clergy, orolhavo, as ma* 
have experienced any difficnltv about the China 
nee», will, hv writing. (p«u paid) Io I he above esta

blishment, have the necessary dir* clot s forward*4 to 
•h'm.

A» it may be impossible to marl a’l the d mend», it 
ia deem- d proper to notify that the first applications 
will be first attended In.

RAGS, ROPES, CANVASS, & OAKlÜl.

r I ’HE high* si price paid tor Old Rope» Rag* and 
K Canvas».—A constant supply o' Writing, Prin

ting and Wrapping Papers, am ays on hand, el the
Warehouse of __

MILLER, MCDONALD A CO.
Hunt’s Wharf.

N. B__ A supply of superior ma*hme.mnde Oakuaa
sale.

Quebec, 2nd April, 1841.
QUEBEC.—Printed and nphlished by A. JACQUIBS

No. 20,8AWLT-ae-MaTsaeT STaas».

CHRISTMAS CAKES.
GEORGE SCOTT,

BEGS reenectfully to remind hie friends and the ptihlic of Quebec, that as jwnal, he w prepa red to 
supply them with Christmas Bunn, Sodi h Short Bread, Plumb Cakes, Seed Cakes, Pound Cukes, 

- . PiL Tow Cnkiiu and all kinds of confectionary suitable at thin season, kf, «C.
thanks for the patronage be has iata-

Mince Pies, Tea Cakes, and all kinds of confectionary 
G. S~ Avail» biuMelf of this opportunity reapectfully to return 

riabiy received. "v. • „
N. B. For rale, Scotch Marmalade, Strawberry, Raspberry and Lemon Syrup, all of superior quality,

Quebec, Deer. 16th, 1841.


